ACCESS TO EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY RESOURCES AT JWL

To access Educational Psychology related DATABASES, go to:

1. Search & Find, then…
2. Articles/Databases then…
3. Search by Subject then…
4. Psychology/Counseling

Here you will find a list of the main International Development related databases:

- PsychInfo
- APA PsychArticles
- ERIC
- Education (SAGE)
- Education Abstracts (OCLC)
- Social Science Abstracts
- Sociological Abstracts

To find DISSERTATIONS, go to:

1. Search & Find, then…
2. Articles/Databases then…
3. Under the “Quick Links” category, find the link to “Dissertations & Thesis”

To find a specific ARTICLE, go to:

1. Under Search & Find, click on the link “Articles/Databases”, then…
2. “Periodicals A-Z”

3. Fill in the search box with the title of the periodical or words of the title and click the small empty box to the right.

4. The databases in which the periodical is indexed will be shown with a link directly to it.

5. Find the exact year, volume and issue.

6. A Table of Contents of that specific issue will be presented.

Note: If that periodical is owned in print by the library it will also be shown together with the databases.

**To request material through INTERLIBRARY LOAN, go to:**

1. The third link (Interlibrary Loan) under the last category called “Help/Services”

2. Under the category Interlibrary Loan find “Off-Campus Students”.

3. Then find “Request Forms for Articles and Books”

4. Fill out the two simple forms and submit them.

**To search the Seventh-Day Adventist Periodical Index, at the JWL website, go to:**

1. Search & Find, then...

2. Adventist Research, then…

3. Seventh-Day Adventist Resources
To search Ellen G. White’s writings at the JWL website, go to:

1. Search & Find, then…
2. Adventist Resources, then…
3. Ellen G. White Writings

To search the Ellen G. White Estate at the JWL website, go to:

1. Search & Find, then…
2. Adventist Resources, then…
3. The Ellen G. White Estate, Inc (www.whiteestate.org)